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3  coMpany profile

coMpany

Marc KesKe, ceo, establisHed Moreaero gMbH after successfully selling His forMer
faMily run coMpany KesKe entsorgung gMbH WHicH Was founded in 1947 in order
to fully focus on His priMe interest: aircraft recycling

Mare Keske has more than 20 years
experience in the waste management 
industry with various national and 
international projects in dismantling, 
logistics and the subsequent disposal.

We ensure all aspects of end-of
life management including the final
dreinage of systems, deconstruction
of the aircraft, removal and 
categorization of materials which will 
then be shipped to secondary raw 
material treatment facilities.

our knowledge in metal and non-metal 
compound treatment helps us to get the 
most out of the used materials such as 
aluminum, steel, titanium, copper and 
other compounds. this will of course
increase to overall value creation of all 
parties involved.

services
   recycling
   disposal
   aircraftrecycling
   logistics

MeMbersHips

   afra MeMbersHip 
 since 2011

aircraft fleet recycling association
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passenger fleet

32.428

freighter fleet

646

new
deliveries
33.074

retired
11.505

retired
1.329

recycled
12.834

converted
1.234

4  Motivation

Motivation

We entered tHe business of aircraft recycling botH because of our experience in 
Waste ManageMent and Metal coMpound treatMent on tHe one Hand and tHe 
Huge MarKet potential WitH over 600 civil aircrafts taKen out of duty every year 
until 2035 as Well as a recycling rate of up to 60% (excluding coMponents).

We have icao experience for 
management and administrative 
work at airports and knowledge of 
the legal basis and environmental 

regulations in various countries.
We also handle customs and logistic. 
skilled employees are trained as 
beneficial engineer for material 

recycling, waste management adviser, 
safety engineer, radiation, explosive 
and fire prevention advisers.

global MarKet forecast 2016 - 2035
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5  Qualifications

Qualifications for a/c disMantling

➤  experience in
 waste management

➤  beneficiation engineer for
 material recycling

➤  Waste management adviser
 safety engineer

➤  radiation adviser

➤  explosive adviser

➤  fire preventation adviser

➤  experience in dismantling

➤  legal basis in the various
 countries

➤  icao experience for the
 management and the    
 administrative work 
 at airports

➤  logistic and custom    
 experience

part-out of Hazardous coMponents

➤  smoke detectors
 (radioactive)

➤  fire extinguisher cartridges
 (explosive)

➤  fire extinguisher bottles
 (explosive)

➤  escape slides
 (explosive)

➤  pax oxygen generators
 (oxygen, explosive)

➤  ice detector probes

➤  rain repallants

➤  cooling units (fcKW)

➤  airbrakes, brackets, 
 drain tubes (asbestos)

➤  batteries dry and wet
 (acidic)

➤  first aid kits

➤  fluorescent exit signs

➤  flourescent lamps

➤  control collumn ballast    
 weights (radioactive)

cargo private
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6  proJects

proJects

on a national and international level We coMbine expert KnoWledge and 
practical experience in tHe end-of-life ManageMent of aircrafts. We cover all 
aspects of aircraft recycling sucH as passenger planes, regional and Military 
aircrafts as Well as air freigHter.

besides our knowledge and man 
power we also bring our machinery 
to your site no matter where you are 
located in the usa, canada, europe, 
the Middle east, africa or asia. 
our trained staff has experience in 
international tasks.

Mobile unit
our main competitive advantage 
is that we work around you. We 
come to your site with a mobile unit 
which is built into sea containers to 
ensure on-site cutting, demolition and 

dismantling. We also handle logistic 
and customs. furthermore, we comply 
with environmental regulations and 
fulfill international standards. through 
a documentation of the spare parts 

disposal we ensure that the components 
are destroyed and professionally 
disposed of and will not reappear as 
„bogusparts“ on the world market.

Military passenger
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7 tHe Way We WorK

tHe Way We WorK

parKing decision

extraction decision

a/c end-of-life ManageMent decision

parKing & storage of aircrafts
➤  recover of the airplane

➤  cleaning and decontamination

➤  draining of tanks

➤  implemenation of safety procedures

disasseMbling of eQuipMent & parts
➤  equipment removal

➤  parts removal

sMart disMantling & valorization

➤  final draining of systems

➤  dedicated removal of materials

➤  aircraft deconstruction and categorisation of materials

➤  shipping of categorised extracted materials to 
 waste treatment channels

back to service

decommissioning

back to service
repair shops

disassembling

new
materials

for 
aircraft

production

valorization 
channels

recycling 
channels
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